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The Cyber Monday Marketer's Mini-Guide
How to combine your PRWeb news release with social media, publicity and
email for the best possible Cyber Monday results
The holiday season is make or break time for retailers. One day, however, has become the day for
online shopping: the Monday after Thanksgiving, a.k.a. Cyber Monday.
Just how big is Cyber Monday? According to comScore, online sales totaled $1.3 billion last year — a whopping 22%
increase from 2010. In last year’s fourth annual Cyber Monday Benchmark study by IBM, the company found that the
value of an average online order rose from $193.24 in 2010 to a record $198.26 in 2011.
Competition for attention and dollars will be even fiercer this year.
As a PRWeb user, you’re already ahead. Our online news releases get you seen on search engines and news websites,
cutting through the holiday noise and reaching more customers.
To really make the most of your news release, however, you need to apply an integrated approach. A simple combination of search, social, publicity and email will help generate more attention, views and sales this Cyber Monday.
Here’s what to do:

Step One: Publish Your News Release

50%

OFF

Let’s say you’re a florist – Main Street Flowers – and your Cyber Monday news is an offer: 50% off any delivery
purchased on Cyber Monday. That’s a great start. Now, you need to create a short news story for your PRWeb
release, which will attract customers on search engines.
You’ll need:

A headline: Your headline needs to accurately summarize the content of the news release for readers and search engines alike. Keep it short and keep it snappy: “Main Street Flowers Offers 50% off All
Orders!” would be a good place to start.
A summary: The summary lines follow the headline and give you the opportunity to provide a brief
description of your business and the offer you’re sharing.
Lead paragraph: Your first paragraph should announce what you have to say, providing answers to the “who, what, when,
where, why and how” questions that a reader wants to know. Keep it compelling and simple.
Body copy: This is where you tell your story. Like any news story, provide your reader with relevant information. Keep your
tone neutral and objective, rather than like an advertisement.
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Call to action: Where do you want readers to go next? To your website? To your store? Tell them clearly – and provide a

link where possible!

As people’s first point of contact with your offer, your news release needs to contain everything people need to
know about it, answering every question that customers might have, before they even ask. It should also contain
keywords that will help customers find you more easily on search engines.

TIP: GET FOUND WITH KEYWORDS
gifts

Cyber Monday

flower

bouquet

plant

To get found by more people, your story should include the keywords and
search terms that you think customers will type into Google to find businesses
and Cyber Monday gifts.
As a florist, your news release should include words like “flower,” “plant” and
“bouquet,” to attract customers looking for florist deals. You should also
include terms like “Cyber Monday”, “gifts” and “deals” to attract customers looking for
gifts in general.

Depending on your offer, you could include a paragraph about how customers can create their own custom bouquets, or a list of the various types of flowers they can pick from. This will make your release more optimized
for search engines, increasing the likelihood that people will see your offer when they search for a florist on
Cyber Monday.
You should also include at least a couple of keywords in your headline. For example, “Main Street Flowers Is the
One-Stop Shop for Cyber Monday Deals” will increase the likelihood of being found when someone searches for
“cyber monday flowers deal”.
Besides keywords, there are other things you can include to drive interest in your offer and
attract customers to your business. Consider including the following:
Images, photos and videos that grab attention
Links to your social media sites like Pinterest, Instagram, Twitter and Facebook
Links to your website (this helps the website itself rank higher in search)

Step Two: Promote your Offer with Social Media
Social media is especially important during the holidays because people are talking about things they like and want. That’s where
sites like Facebook, Twitter, and especially Pinterest and Instagram come in. It’s up to you to get people talking and showing
pictures of your wares. You want your customers and fans to take the proverbial ball and run with it, and spread the word to their
own networks.
In the days prior to Cyber Monday, ask related questions, such as, “What will you be shopping for on Cyber Monday?” Or, “Who will
you be shopping for on Cyber Monday?” Or even more simply, “Will you be shopping on Cyber Monday?”
The first time you ask the question, share a link to your news release. That will get people thinking of you as a go-to retailer when
the day rolls around.
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On Cyber Monday, keep watch of what’s selling best. Then post a photo on your Facebook Page and/or from your Twitter handle to
highlight the top item — or show off one that’s not selling as well. As a caption, ask if people have used their 50% Cyber Monday
discount yet.
Pinterest and Instagram are great for this too – but make sure you include a link to a page where people can either buy your deal
or learn more.

TIP: SHARE SOME USEFUL ADVICE
If you’re Main Street Flowers, you could post a quick video of you or someone on your team
explaining how to make cut flowers last longer – or maybe some tips on flower arranging
(don’t forget to ask your customers to share their tips too).
Whatever your industry, you have expertise to share. Share it socially with a video, and get people
talking! Video is a great way to draw attention to your offer.
As for how often to post to social media, remember that the lifespan of a Facebook post is longer
than one on Twitter. You can post twice a day on Facebook and that should be enough – any more may just be
considered noise. On Twitter, post more often: three times daily is a good starter point. And if people are tweeting to or about you, by all means tweet back to them as well.
You don’t have to sit by the computer all day to have an all-day social media presence. Facebook allows you to
pre-schedule posts, while tools like NutshellMail will email you about your social mentions at a frequency that
you choose. Vocus marketing software allows you to monitor and track your social results so you can make
improvements and capitalize on what’s working.

Step Three: Publicity!
Prior to Cyber Monday, many bloggers and journalists write roundups and other articles about who is offering what. You want your
Cyber Monday offer mentioned in these articles, right? Of course you do!
Your PRWeb news release has already distributed your story to more than 30,000 journalists and bloggers and 250,000 email
subscribers. Now it’s time to give that outreach a personal touch.

TIP: PITCH INFLUENCERS VIA TWITTER
		

Use Twitter’s search box to look up the Twitter handles of local bloggers and 		
journalists. Using a hashtag, search your Cyber Monday keywords (e.g. #florist
		
or #deals) as well as local publication names (#washpost). The reporters you care about
are likely to be using those hashtags when tweeting links to their own stories, making them easy to find with the
right search terms.

#Keyword

When you find a reporter who covers your industry or town, tweet them a link to your news
release. The more compelling your tweet, the more likely they’ll click the link and read your information, so don’t
just say, “Have you seen our news release?”
Try something more along the lines of, “Your Cyber Monday roundup is missing something very important: Us!”
or “Did you know ... Cyber Monday shoppers will get [XX]% off their purchase at Main Street Flowers. Details
here: [link]”
www.PRWeb.com
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If you get a retweet, acknowledge it with a simple thank-you. This is a roundabout way to create a second round
of buzz on Twitter. If you’ve earned a follow from that reporter or blogger, this tactic means your story will appear twice in their timeline.
If you’re already in touch with bloggers, journalists, and other writers, send an email to them to follow up on
your news release. Briefly summarize your release — think of no more than three talking points — and include
a link to the full release.

Step Four: Promote Your Offer With Email
Last year, Cyber Monday set a record for being the busiest email marketing day ever. According to a survey by Responsys, 88% of
the major retail brands sent emails on Cyber Monday 2011 — up from 77% the year before. That means that your offer will have a
lot of competition in people’s inboxes.
The antidote is a great subject line. There’s no recipe for a perfect line, but using the words that will catch your
subscribers’ attention usually works, whether that’s words like “free shipping,” “special offer,” or the specific
percentage or dollar amount you’re offering. Urgency works well too: “Today only!” “Act now!”
In fact, according to Internet marketing experts Portent, these 10 keywords and phrases below are the most likely to cause people
to click when they appear in subject lines.
From: Main Street Flowers
Subject: FREE SHIPPING

1 Free Shipping

6 50% off

2 Black Friday

7 Now

3 Cyber Monday

8 Today

4 % off

9 Last

5 30% off

10 Ends

Your subject line can also ‘tease the deal’ by hinting at the offer inside, which can lead to greater open rates. A subject line like,
“Special savings from Main Street Flowers just for you!” creates curiosity as to what’s inside and increases your chance of an
open.
When people open your email, make sure that what they see is simple and to the point. Include:
A quick summary of your offer
A picture of your product
A strong call to action with a link
More than anything else, a link is critical. Don’t assume that customers know your web address. Make it as easy as possible for
them to buy.
Send your email enough in advance so you’ll be top-of-mind when Cyber Monday rolls around. Sending a week in advance is a good
idea. You may also want to send a second email a day before as a reminder, or a reminder on Cyber Monday itself so that people
can read your message and act immediately. Pick two — maybe a week before and the day-of — so as to not overwhelm readers.
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About PRWeb
PRWeb from Vocus is the world’s #1 news release service and your first stop for getting seen on Cyber Monday or any other day
of the year.
PRWeb has the highest rated SEO, the most social shares, the most traffic, and the highest volume of any news release service
in the industry.
You create an announcement about your organization. We send it across the Web and around the world. Even if you’ve never
written a news or press release before, you can create one in minutes with our resources. All you need is something great to say
about your business.
We’ll send it to all major search engines, thousands of news sites, and to more than 30,000 journalists and bloggers. We'll also
host it permanently on the PRWeb News Center, visited by 1.5 million users per month.
Start your Cyber Monday campaign today at www.prweb.com.
Connect with us:

www.PRWeb.com

